The purpose of the present study is to test a hypothetical model in order to examine the association between students' sense of classroom belonging along with four other university class-level variables including faculty-student relationships, connected classroom climate referring peer relationships, loneliness and classroom identity. It is intended to draw attention of teacher educators to the importance of creating sense of community at classroom level through this study in order to improve the quality of teacher education. With this aim, pre-service teachers attending the faculty of education were selected as sample of the study (N= 1425). Each measures used in this study was adapted for college-level students through confirmatory factor analysis in order to test specific predictions concerning each measure's structure and the results revealed that all measures have adequate psychometric properties. The model examined with structural equation modeling was an excellent fit with the data, and the results indicated that the fitted model explained 50% of the variance in classroom identity; 47% of the variance in sense of classroom belonging; 14% of the variance in classroom climate; and 9% of the variance in loneliness. Results and implications are discussed.
Introduction
The most recent studies focused on higher education indicated that one of the main causes of students' dropout from higher education or students' minimal academic and social integration is low level of students' sense of school belonging (Cox, Duncheon & McDavid, 2010; Hoffman, 2014; Tuhanioglu, 2016; Uslu & Gizir, 2017; Uslu-Gulsen, 2017) . This situation has led universities to foster social integration or a sense of community among students. However the conditions or the factors positively related with university students' perceptions of belonging or sense of community has been unexplored in detail, although research has pointed out that students' sense of school belonging is one of the essential factors associated with positive aspects of students' school-related experiences. Accordingly a number of researchers have emphasized on the need for more research focused on university students' sense of belonging to further understand the role this plays in academic contexts (Booker, 2008; Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 2007; Pittman & Richmand, 2008) .
Evidence exists from younger samples that sense of belonging is achieved through reciprocally supportive social relationships among students and also between teachers and students, thus the focus is on durable, supportive and constructive interpersonal relationships (Allen at al., 2018; Finn, 1989; Lam, Chen, Zhang & Liang, 2015; Uslu & Gizir, 2017) . Research has also indicated that unsatisfactory interpersonal relationships among students in the university are associated with low academic motivation; low achievement; academic disengagement; lack of belonging; loneliness; and poor self-esteem (Booker, 2008; Tuhanioglu, 2016) . Similarly, it is stated that exclusion and social isolation or lack of belonging to other people in an educational context are associated with some undesirable experiences, for instance loneliness, anxiety, depression, lack of social adjustment (Allen at al., 2018; Newman, Lohman & Newman, 2007; Tuhanioglu, 2016; Stoeckli, 2010) . Lee and Robbins (2000) stated that a lack of belonging included feeling unrelated to others, having unsatisfactory friendships and not feeling as a member of a group, which are often described as a reflection of an enduring and general displeasure with social relationships. Thus Lee and Robbins proposed that these symptoms of lack of belonging can be placed under the category of loneliness. With the recognition of the negative outcomes of loneliness, defined as a basic sense of unconnectedness with other people in an educational context, researchers have focused on a student's need to belong in an educational context (Juvonen, 2007) .
Furthermore, students' sense of classroom belonging is an important antecedent for students in order to identify themselves with their classmates (Finn, 1989; Voelkl, 1997) . Individuals recognize how group norms, values, and other group characteristics can be influential on them when they see themselves as a part of the group (Bollen & Hoyle, 1990) . Accordingly, Osterman (2000) pointed out that a community exists when members feel themselves belong to the others in a social group. At university level, class can be viewed as the potential to become a community because all participants of the class are also members of the larger college community (Hirschy & Wilson, 2002) . The same participants study through numerous weeks or months in university classes, so they can be seen as social groups having beliefs, values, and norms that shaping members' attitudes and behaviors (Fassinger, 1997; Hirschy & Wilson, 2002) .
Briefly, students' experience of belonging is based on the presupposition that every beneficial social relationships between students and the others in an educational context, is contributive. At university level, faculty members and peers are seen as key social domains or groups where students develop close relationship, and then create sense of belonging, and also social identity within it. A supportive relationships between a student and the others led him/her to fell valued, confident, accepted, respected, and also experience lower levels of loneliness (Johnson, 2009; Hoffman, 2014; Ryan, 2001 ).
Faculty-Student Relations
In higher educational institutions, labor is divided, which means that different activities are carried out in the different parts connecting to each other in a coherent way, like in other organizations. Among these parts, Tinto (1997) emphasizes on university classrooms as unique context where faculty members and students meet and formal education is experienced. The main contribution to students' college experiences is made mainly via the classroom through course selection, course delivery method, and curriculum design by faculty as one of the most essential resources provided to students (Cotton & Wilson, 2006) . In education literature, it is also accepted that there is a relationship between student and teacher extent beyond formal interaction and the work of teacher can't be understood solely as the provision of knowledge; they must also be seen as people with whom the students will establish a social and affective relationship. Researchers suggest that teacher has a preponderant role in student's lives once they enter the educational environment, and that the relationship established between them can have a great influence on the way student adapt to it, both socially and academically (Duru, 2008; Lamport, 1993) . It seems that faculty-student interactions occur in various forms, namely both formal and informal, as well as social and academic, and affect numerous student outcomes both negatively and positively in terms of student academic performance; satisfaction with college; intellectual and individual development; enjoyment of a class; sense of belonging; and career and educational aspirations (Allen at al., 2018; Cotton & Wilson, 2006; Freeman, 2005; Halawah, 2006; Hoffman, 2014; Lamport, 1993; Meyers, 2009; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1980; Pittman & Richmond, 2008) .
Moreover, a contact with faculty members is considered as 'a caring encounter' in the literature (Chickering, 1969; Tinto, 1997) . Freeman, Anderman and Jensen (2007) pointed out that at every level of schooling, students' need to belong is satisfied when they perceive a school environment as caring. They also stated that a supportive interaction with a nonparental adult is beneficial for students to fulfill their belonging needs in a school environment. As a result of their study, Freeman and Anderman (2005, as cited in Freeman, 2005) stated that freshmen college students define caring professors as "those who are personable, who offer students assistance in the learning of course material, communicate a "caring" attitude, know students, appear available, and provide informative feedback" (p. 8). Meyers (2009) emphasized that expressing care toward students; behaving responsively, showing respect, interesting in their needs and remaining warm, not only improve individual relationships, but also affect the whole classroom climate and reduce conflicts within the classroom. Several studies noted that caring is an important dimension of effective college teaching, and makes a difference in students' educational experiences (Meyers, 2009) . Specifically, Booker (2008) remarked that a students' sense of belonging is fostered through faculty-student relations characterized by warmth, cooperation, respect, and support. Research on college student populations revealed that perceived faculty caring has been associated with the fulfillment of students' belonging needs at the university level, greater involvement in campus organizations, higher academic performance and higher academic motivation (Chickering & Reisser, 1993; Freeman, 2005; Freeman & Anderman, 2005 , as cited in Freeman, 2005 Tinto, 1997) .
Connected Classroom Climate and Loneliness
In addition to interactions with faculty members, the importance of relationship among students with respect to their social integration into university has been emphasized in the related literature (Anderman 2003; Dwyer et al., 2004; Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 2007) . Research has shown that peer acceptance, friendship with classmates and supportive relations among students referring to connected classroom climate promote sense of belonging, school engagement, persistence, self-esteem and academic motivation, while lack of friends or lack of connection with classmates is related with loneliness, estrangement, and student drop out or attrition (Booker, 2008; Duru, 2008; Freeman, 2005; Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 2007; Juvonen, 2009 ). Freeman (2005 stated that students' perceived support from other students as well as their teachers leads students to behave in socially accepted ways in their school context, and also to experience sense of belonging. It was also acknowledged that students' perceptions on teachers' emphasis on cooperation and supportiveness among students in order to build social connections in class confirmed positive relationships with students' feeling of relatedness (Cox, Duncheon & McDavid, 2009 ).
Although the student-teacher interactions in an educational context has been main research topics in the related literature (Dwyer et al., 2004) , Sidelinger and Booth-Butterfield (2010) emphasized on classroom connectedness, including positive connectedness and friendship among students in the classroom. Juvonen (2009) pointed out that friendships with classmates or supportive relationships foster sense of belonging and student involvement in schoolrelated activities, while nonexistence of such a connection with classmates are associated with undesirable experiences, such as loneliness and alienation. As in the studies conducted with younger populations, Freeman, Anderman and Jensen (2007, p.208) emphasized that students develop sense of belonging when they perceive that they are accepted, respected and valued by other students in the school. Furthermore, Fassinger (1995; found that the perception of peer friendliness is more important predictive factor in students' in-class involvement more than the perception of the relationship between the students and the faculty.
Moreover, literature review revealed that connectedness is an important factor to foster a constructive and supportive classroom climate and sense of belonging for college students, even in larger classrooms (Sidelinger & BoothButterfield, 2010) . Students' perceptions of a supportive and cooperative classroom communication atmosphere referring a strong intra-group bond is named as connected classroom climate (Dwyer et al., 2004, p.267) . Social connectedness can be seen as the subjective cognizance of being in close relation with the social environment, and seems to be related to how other people are seen to be characterized within oneself. Furthermore, people feeling higher levels of social connectedness in their social environment can easily carry off relations with others and join in various activities, while people feeling lower social connectedness in their social environment may not efficiently satisfy their needs and manage their emotions (Lee & Robbins 1998) . In addition, dis-connectedness is described as a lack of positive reinforcement from interactions with others. Accordingly, loneliness is defined as a basic sense of disconnectedness from people (Sullivan, 1953 , as cited in Wood 1984 . Thus it seems to be acceptable that students feeling higher levels of social connectedness in their social environment will likely experience lower levels of loneliness.
Classroom Identity
Literature review demonstrated that sense of belonging is close in meaning to 'self-categorization' and essential for individuals' identification with a group (Bollen & Hoyle, 1990; Sulava, 2010) . People classify themselves and others in their environments into various social groups based on some group-defining characteristics ascribed to or abstracted from the members in order to locate or define themselves in their social world (Meal & Ashforth, 1992; van Knippenberg & Sleebos, 2006) . When individuals make such a categorization, they are inclined to compare themselves with other people in their social environment on the basis of their membership to a specific group. Since individuals are striving to have a positive self-esteem based partially on their social identity, they want to make certain that this particular group is a source of positive identity while assigning themselves into this group as members (Edward 2005; van Dick, 2001 ). Specifically, social identity approach has been consisted of social identity and self-categorization theories addresses group identity and the implications for self and relation to others (Ashforth & Meal, 1989; Meal & Ashforth, 1992; Spears, 2011) . Individuals' social identification with a social group to which they belong is a significant experience connecting them to the group, and expresses them both who they are and who they are not. Consequently, social identity seems to be a product of a social categorization process and of identification with a group individuals belong to, which they then characterize as part of themselves (Meal & Ashforth, 1992; Spears, 2011; Wortham, 2004) . In this respect, sense of belonging is viewed as essential to individuals' identification with a social group and has several consequences for their behaviors (Bollen & Hoyle, 1990; Sulava, 2010) .
Furthermore, identification has been used to denote a form of attachment that is formed between an individual and a person or a social group or an institution, such as class or school (Voelkl, 1997) . This perspective claimed that individuals come to identify with a social group or institution representing particular expectations, values, beliefs and practices. Voelkl (1997) proposed that students who identify themselves with their schools and classes may exhibit positive attitudes toward schooling and display suitable personal and social behaviors in the classroom, such as conformity to rules and regulations. However, some particular problems, such as feeling of alienation, hostility, tension, negative school attitudes, disruptive behaviors, school crime and dropping-out can be observed among students when they fail to identify themselves with their classes or schools (Finn, 1989; Scanlon, Rowling, & Weber, 2007; Voelkl, 1997) .
In summary, the conditions or the factors positively related with university students' perceptions of belonging or sense of community has been unexplored in detail, although research has pointed out that students' sense of school belonging is one of the essential factors associated with positive aspects of students' school-related experiences. Accordingly a number of researchers have emphasized on the need for more research focused on university students' sense of belonging to further understand the role this plays in academic contexts (Booker, 2008; Freeman, Anderman & Jensen, 2007; Pittman & Richmand, 2008; Tuhanioglu, 2017) . As a result of reviewing related literature, it can be stated that each factor aforementioned above has been investigated by associating with school belonging separately or three in one. So in this study, theoretical relationships between students' sense of classroom belonging and four other university class-level variables were associated in a theoretical model. Specifically, considering students' high sense of community, as an experience of belonging attained through reciprocally positive and supportive relationships among students and also between students and faculty members has been significantly related with low level of loneliness and also identification with school or class as social group, it has been seen as a mediator among aforementioned four other university class-level variables.
With this background, the present study has been conducted to test a hypothetical model presented in Figure 1 in order to examine the association between students' sense of classroom belonging along with four other university class-level variables including faculty-students relationships, connected classroom climate referring peer relationship, loneliness and classroom identity by using structural equation modeling. Several studies have been carried out to investigate the factors associated with the quality of teacher education, and of their professional development. Most of them placed emphasis on academic, social and psychological conditions or atmosphere in which future teachers are educated, and also the importance of the traditional role of teacher educators on teacher education. The literature showed that educators shape students' learning environment by effective classroom management strategies through creating an atmosphere of acceptance and mutual respect, developing supportive and positive relationships among students, planning lessons considering students' readiness, forming behavioral guidelines, supporting cooperative behaviors and being a role model for respectful and appropriate communicative behaviors and exhibitions of pro-social behavior (Burden 2003; Cangelosi 2004; Jennings & Greenberg 2009; Jones & Jones, 1998) . Through modeling, teacher educators display certain professional and social behaviors which can be seen as more influential in pre-service teachers' professional and social development than the knowledge provided to them (Wideen et al., 1998) . In this respect, preservice teachers attending the faculty of education was selected as sample of this study.
Pre-service teachers' sense of belonging was considered at classroom level in the present study, because all the preservice teachers, at the same grade from the same department of the faculty, who were selected for participation in the present study, take compulsory courses together as a class. There are a few elective courses delivered to the pre-service teachers at each grade, but in general, they take these elective courses as whole class. In sum, pre-service teachers in the same grade from the same department of the faculty are trained in the same class from beginning to end of their four year teacher training programme. So, it is reasoned that these classes can be seen as social groups (Fassinger 1997) . Specifically, the present investigation attempted to test a hypothetical model presented in the following figure. 
Methodology

Research Goal
The present study aims at testing a hypothetical model in order to examine the association between students' sense of classroom belonging along with four other university class-level variables including faculty-students relationships, connected classroom climate referring peer relationship, loneliness and classroom identity by using structural equation modeling.
Sample and Data Collection
The Faculty of Education was selected as a case from a university which is one of 103 publicly founded universities in Turkey. When compared to other faculties of education in Turkey, it has a relatively long history and high quality facilities. The sample of this study composed approximately all of the pre-service teachers enrolled in the faculty. Specifically, the sample of this study consisted of 1425 pre-service teachers. Out of 1425 pre-service teachers, 903 were female (63.4%) and 522 were male (36.6.9%). The mean age of the sample was 21.09 (SD=1.83), with an age range of 17 to 28 years. Of these pre-service teachers, 31.2% (n = 444) were freshman, 26.6% were sophomores (n = 379), 21.3% were juniors (n= 304) and 20.9% were seniors (n = 298).
Measures
Each measures used in this study was adapted for pre-service teachers through confirmatory factor analysis in order to test specific predictions concerning each measure's structure and the results revealed that all measures have adequate psychometric properties. Measurement model statistics of the measures using as latent variables in the hypothesized structural model were shown in the result section of this study.
Sense of belonging was measured by the Sense of Belonging sub-scale of the Perceived Cohesion Scale (PCS), developed by Bollen and Hoyle (1990) , with a sample of university students. The measure involves 3 items, with scores ranging from 3 to 15. The higher scores indicate higher sense of belonging to a precise group. The results of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) done to adapt this sub-scale for pre-service teachers supported the one-factor model of this sub-scale with adequate values of various fits of indices (see Table 1 ). In addition, the internal consistency of 3 items of this subscale is .95 for this study.
Classroom climate was assessed by using Connected Classroom Climate Inventory (CCCI). The 18-item, onedimensional, Likert-type, CCCI originally was developed by Dwyer et al. (2004) for using university samples. The items in the CCCI reflect behaviors exhibited among students affecting students' perceptions of a supportive classroom climate. The overall reliability for the original scale was α= 0.94. The researcher adapted the CCCI to Turkish with a validity study (see Table 1 ). CFA results showed that the 13-item scale, which excluded five items with small parameter estimates including factor loadings (<50) and squared multiple correlations (R 2 < 0.30), was a better fit for the data. The internal consistency coefficient of the adapted scale as estimated by Cronbach's Alpha was 0.92 in this study.
Classroom identity was measured by using four items of Organizational Identification Scale adapted from Mael and Ashforth (1992) . An example item is "this class' successes are my successes", which was rated from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). These 4 items had an internal consistency of alpha value of 0.78.
Faculty-student relationship (FSR) was measured by using one of 12 sub-scales of Comprehensive Assessment of School Environment (CASE) developed by University of Nebraska and Western Michigan University for National Association of
Secondary School Principals in1982. The CASE was adapted in Turkish for high school students, and validity and reliability of the scale have been supported by Acarbay (2006) . The sub-scale of faculty-student relationships was composed of 12 items scored on a 5-point scale. Based on the Turkish version of the CASE, in order to make this subscale adequate for university students, the word 'teacher' was replaced by the word 'faculty member' and the items were adjusted for this study, e.g. "faculty members are willing to help students", and "faculty members help students to be friendly and kind to each other". The validity study of this sub-scale scores have also been provided by the researcher (see Table 1 ). The FSR had an internal consistency in this study of Cronbach's Alpha 0.92.
Loneliness was measured by the short-form UCLA Loneliness Scale (ULS-8), containing the 8 items selected from the UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson 1978) by Hays and DiMatteo (1987) . The items scored on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (always). The Turkish adaptation of the UCLA for university students was done by Demir (1989) , and adequate psychometric properties were reported by the same researcher. Support for the construct validity of the short-form scale scores were also provided in the present study (see Table 1 ). In this study, the internal reliability of the adapted ULS-8 was 0.82.
Analyzing of Data
In this study, structural equation modeling testing the theoretical model (Figure 1 ) was used with the LISREL 8.30 program (Joreskog & Sorbom 1999) . In the analyses, first, a series of confirmatory factor analyses were done to determine the adequacy of the study variables (see Table 1 ). Then, the hypothesized relationships among study variables based on the theoretical model was tested and direct/indirect effects among variables were examined. The LISREL analyses were performed using covariance matrices and the maximum likelihood estimation method. Moreover, non-significant paths in the hypothesized model were deleted in a subsequent process of "model-trimming" (Byrne, 2001 ) for improving the model.
Findings
Confirmatory Factor Analyses
Confirmatory factor analysis is mainly used to process the relationship between indicator variable and latent variable in order to test the strength of fit of the theoretical model (Hoyle, 1995) . For this reason, the measurement model statistics of each study variable using in the hypothesized model was assessed through confirmatory factor analysis. As shown in Table 1 , the fit indices for five study variables indicate that they have adequate psychometric properties. 
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics including means, standard deviations, bivariate correlations, and internal consistency reliabilities for the latent variables used in the structural equation model are also shown in Table 2 . Bivariate correlation coefficients indicated moderate to strong positive relationships among latent variables with the exception of loneliness scale, which was either indicating small to moderate negative relationships, or was not significantly correlated remaining latent variables. Overall, the variables did not appear to correlated enough to make multicolinearity a serious concern (e.g., >.70 ; Tabachnick & Fidell 1996) . Moreover, Cronbach's alpha coefficients reflected mostly high internal consistency reliability among the items on each latent variable. 
Structural Equation Modeling
The hypothesized structural equation model for interrelationships among classroom identity, sense of classroom belonging, classroom climate, faculty-pre-service teacher relationships and loneliness of pre-service teachers was tested to determine its fit with the obtained data. Although the hypothesized model demonstrated a reasonable fit to data ( 2 (653) = 1406.03,  2 /sd = 2.15, RMSEA = 0.028, SRMR = 0.049, GFI = 0.95, AGFI = 0.94 and CFI= 0.97), the hypothesized path between faculty and pre-service teacher relationships and sense of classroom belonging was not significant (β= 0.02, t= 0.66). Since dropping this path would not significantly decrease the model fit, this path was deleted. In addition, the modification indices suggested that the addition of a path both between classroom climate and faculty-student relationships, as well as between classroom climate and classroom identity, would significantly improve the model fit and these changes seemed to be acceptable, as the modification was theoretically plausible.
Consequently, the result of the structural equation modeling for the final (modified) model yielded the following goodness-of-fit indices:  2 (648) = 1178.81,  2 /sd = 1.82, RMSEA = 0.024, SRMR = 0.034, GFI = 0.96, AGFI = 0.95 ve CFI= 0.98. These indices indicated that the final model proved more adequate than the hypothetical model, in order to interpret significant relationships among study variables. Figure 2 illustrates the standardized direct relationships in the final model. All direct relationships were statistically significant at the p< .05 level and the standardized path coefficients changed between -0.30 and 0.68, indicating medium to large effect with respect to Cohen's criteria (as quoted in Schoon, Sacker, & Bartley 2003) . Specifically, examination of paths suggested that the faculty-pre-service teacher relationship was associated with classroom climate, which in turn was associated with sense of classroom belonging and classroom identity. Moreover, a sense of classroom belonging has a positive impact on classroom identity whereas it has a negative direct influence on loneliness. Thus, the final model explained 50% of the variance in classroom identity, 47% in a sense of classroom belonging, 14% in classroom climate, and 9% in loneliness. Table 3 indicates the standardized indirect relationships among latent variables used in the final structural model. All indirect (mediated) paths were also statistically significant at the p< 0.05 level, while the standardized path coefficients changed between -0.21 and 0.25, indicating slightly moderate indirect effects. The decomposition of the indirect paths showed that the relationship between faculty and pre-service teachers had a positive indirect influence on a sense of classroom belonging and classroom identity through classroom climate, and a negative indirect impact on loneliness, through classroom climate and then a sense of classroom belonging. Finally, classroom climate had a positive indirect relationship with classroom identity, and a negative indirect relationship with loneliness mediated by a sense of classroom belonging. 
Discussion and Conclusion
The results indicated that the final structural model representing the interrelationships among pre-service teachers' sense of classroom belonging, classroom identity, relationships between faculty and pre-service teacher and connected classroom climate, as well as loneliness, to be significant. It was observed that the results of this study are consonant with the literature in showing that students provided with a supportive, connected classroom climate provided by their faculty, experience greater feelings of belonging and tend to identify with their classrooms, whilst also experiencing low level of loneliness.
Specifically, the results revealed that there was a direct relationship between pre-service teachers' sense of classroom belonging and classroom climate, and that the relationship between faculty and pre-service teachers had the strongest indirect impact on a sense of classroom belonging. Similarly, Cox et al. (2009) have acknowledged that there was a positive association between students' perceptions on their teachers' cooperative and supportive behaviors providing students opportunities to build social connections in classroom and their feeling of relatedness. Besides the teacherstudent relationship, these authors view student social connectedness with peers referring supportive, cooperative, respectful and close friendships among students as an important factor leading them to experience a sense of belonging in class.
It is also stated in the literature that teachers shape students' learning environment by effective classroom management strategies, through encouraging cooperation among students, developing supportive and encouraging close relationships among students, establishing and implementing behavioral guidelines, designing lessons building on students' strengths and abilities, and being a role model for respectful and appropriate communication and exhibitions of pro-social behavior (Burden, 2003; Jennings & Greenberg 2009 ). Moreover, Cox et al. (2009, p.771) specifically suggested that "students may benefit from more opportunities to interact and form relationships with many different students as well as creating an atmosphere of acceptance and mutual respect".
In addition, it was also observed in this study that classroom climate had a direct relationship to the classroom identity. It is stated that a university student's perceptions of peer friendliness and support lead to positive increase in peer interaction within the classroom (Fassinger, 1995; Sidelinger & Booth-Butterfield, 2010 ). Because identification involves seeking self-defining relationships with other individuals to adopt certain attitudes and values (Becker, 1992) , interaction among students in the classroom holds importance for their processes of identification. In sum, it can be stated that establishing supportive relationships enhances the perception of classroom identity among students. The results also showed that classroom climate had an indirect impact upon classroom identity through classroom belongingness. Considering the sense of belonging as an essential part of an individual's identification process with a group (Bollen & Hoyle, 1990; Sulava, 2010) , the result of the present study indicating the indirect impact of classroom climate on classroom identity appears plausible. As a result, we propose classroom climate to be a source of classroom belonging and classroom identity, typically facilitated by supportive relationships among pre-service teachers and also between faculty and pre-service teachers.
The results also showed that there was a negative indirect relationship between classroom climate and loneliness mediated by a sense of classroom belonging. Chuiper (2001) has emphasized that lack of sense of community leads individuals to experience loneliness, alienation and to feel social isolation. In other words, lack of belonging might induce to experience loneliness, alienation, to feel social isolation, upon which, in order to avoid feelings of loneliness, individuals it may become necessary for individuals to feel they are part of something, and to be accepted and respected by others, in order that they develop a sense of belonging or connectedness.
Teacher educators influence pre-service teachers' professional development as a role model exhibiting particular behaviors, such that pre-service teachers not only gain knowledge by listening and reading about teaching, but they are also able to experience it. Through modeling, teacher educators themselves are illustrations of the viewpoints, values, attitudes and behaviors they are trying to improve in pre-service teachers. In this way, teacher educators contribute to the socialization of pre-service teachers, shaping their own practices accordingly (Lunenberg et al., 2007) . Similarly, Wideen et al. (1998) have proposed that the way teacher educators model the promotion of certain behaviors can be seen as a main factor in affecting teacher behavior than the knowledge that is provided to them, despite the inherent differences between university and school contexts. This study seeks to inform teacher educators on the influence of their own teaching and classroom management behaviors, which can be displayed to develop an atmosphere of communality and belonging on the learning of pre-service teachers.
In addition, Glasser (1999) believed that belonging provides motivation for students to study and theorizes belonging as a prerequisite for achievement. So as to improve the quality of teacher education and future teachers, it can be recommended that teacher educators should focus on the need for each pre-service teacher to experience a sense of belonging in the classroom through effective classroom management strategies, in order to develop an atmosphere of communality and belonging. In other words, it can be concluded that teacher educators should be encouraged to be supportive and positive to pre-service teachers throughout the latter's training, while also creating a positive climate in which pre-service teachers have positive and supportive close relationships in classroom.
In addition, it should be mentioned that pre-service teacher training curriculum and their training environments need to be revised for improving their knowledge and skills on interpersonal relationships in an educational context and students' psychological, social and academic needs by university policy developers. Furthermore, it can be stated that university policy developers should pay attention to the instructional and classroom management skills of faculty members at other faculties as well as teacher educators' instructional and classroom management skills in order to have positive impact on university students' social and academic adjustment, persistence and attrition, sense of belonging, satisfaction with college, and academic achievement.
Also, it must be stated that the results of this study must be considered as an expression of pre-service teachers' perceptions associated with sense of classroom belonging, classroom identity, faculty-students relationships, connected classroom climate referring student-to-student perceptions of a cooperative and supportive communication atmosphere in the classroom, and loneliness at only one point in time and place. In other words, although pre-service teachers in several institution of higher education are possibly to share common perceptions, the readers must be cautious in generalizing the results of the present study. In other words, further research should examine whether the fitted model attained in this study is also valid in other universities. Furthermore, the model should be re-tested overtime.
Hofstede's cultural dimensions theory (Hofstede et al., 2010) has been seen as an influential theory to understand cultural differences in educational studies. For example, Cortina, Arel and Smith-Darden (2017) examined the influence of the cultural dimensions of individualism/collectivism and power distance on the sense of school belongingness among 15-year-old students from 31 countries. The results of their study indicated that lower school belongingness was observed among students living in a culture with high degree of power distance than students living in a culture with more lateral power relationships. Also they concluded that "Positive teacher student relations and preference for cooperative learning environment predict higher school belongingness across cultures" (p.1). Thus, they claimed that some aspects of schooling are sensitive to the cultural context, for example teaching practices emphasizing cooperation over competition among students. Because culture in which individuals brought up is influential in ways of thinking and the general sense of connectedness (or not) among individuals, it is recommended that the model should be retested among university students in different cultures.
